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Dear Parents/ Caregivers 
Tēnā koutou katoa, ni hao, konnichiwa, good afternoon, 

We received the sad news this morning that Sister Margaret Therese Kerins has passed away. SIster Margaret was 
a Marist Sister. The Marist Sisters have been in the Waikato since 1942 when they began teaching at St Mary’s 
school at Putaruru. When the Sisters came out of Putaruru in 1993 they moved into Rotorua. Initially Sr Lorraine 
Campbell took up a position in St John Paul College and they set up their community in 1995. They have had a 
presence there since that time – 26 years all told. We wish to thank the Marist Sisters most sincerely for all you have 
been and have done for and with us over the years, especially for their gentle presence and ministry. Rest in peace 
Sister Margaret. 

Our condolences to the Berryman-Kamp whanau on the passing of their father and grandfather Charles Berryman. 
Eugene Berryman-Kamp was a Board of Trustees member and the former chair of the Whanau Support Group. His 
granddaughter Maia is a senior leader currently here at JPC. 
  
Kia kaha, kia maia, kia manawanui. 
 
STUDY BREAK: YEARS 11-13 
The next two weeks are critical for students in Years 11-13. It is essential that they take time for a good break over 
the holidays but equally, they should devote some time to: 
   Complete all assignments and assessments 

 Know how many credits they have gained and what needs to be achieved 
 Put in place a study timetable 
 Start reviewing previous exam papers 
 Attend extra tutorials 
 Preparing for external exams in Term Four 

 

Thank you all for your support during my term as Acting Principal. Mr Walsh will be back as Principal next week.  
Have a restful break. 
God bless 
Maree Stewart 

Acting Principal 

 

 

Directed by Gabrielle Thurston, John Paul 
College drama production of “Our Town” is a 
1938 metatheatrical three-act play by American 
playwright Thornton Wilder.  
It tells the story of the fictional American small 
town of Grover's Corners between 1901 and 
1913 through the everyday lives of its citizens. 
The three acts include Daily life, Love and 
Marriage, and Death and Eternity.  
The two performances will be on Friday, August 
9 at 7:30 pm and Saturday, August 10 2:00 pm 
and will take place at Casa Blanca Theatre, 122 
Riri Street, Mangakakahi, Rotorua.  
Tickets will be available in the John Paul 
College accounts office.  
Adult tickets cost $15 and student tickets 
cost $10.   
Because of the limited number of shows, come 
in quick and get your tickets now to see the 
spectacular young cast.  

 

http://www.jpc.co.nz/


   
UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 
8.00AM-2.00PM  TERM TIME ONLY 

JPC ON-LINE UNIFORM SHOP 
You can purchase the school uniform via our 

website, just click on the Uniform Shop button on the 
home page at http://jpc.school.co.nz/uniform-shop 
Select your items, pay on line with your credit card 
and then print out the receipt to pick up the uniform 

from the school uniform shop. 
If you are unsure of the size, select the closest and 

this can be changed when the item is picked up. 
All queries please email uniform@jpc.school.nz. 

 
 

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO REGISTER THIS 
WEEK 

Years 9-13 - FREE DENTAL 
SERVICE for those NOT 
already enrolled at a dentist. 
Absolute Dental will be at JPC in 
Term 3 to provide a free dental 
service.  

Please collect an enrolment form from the 
student counter and return asap 

 

YOUNG ENTERPRISE COMPANY SALES 
We are a Young Enterprise Company in Year 12 
who have decided to make our own unique, high 
quality polos which are professionally embroidered 
with our logo.  
They are AS Colour polos, $40 each, ranging in 
sizes from S-XXL. If you would like a polo. Please 
email  Kyle at 14004@jpc.school.nz. 
 

(Left)  
Kyle August, 
Jesse Pakinga-
Lawson, Logan 
Pierce 

 

 

EVENTS CALENDAR 
JULY 
3rd PTA MEETING 7pm in the Boardroom 
3-13th Hawaii Trip 
4th Rhapsody Rotorua 
5th Kapa Haka Regionals 
 Yrs 7/8 Attitude presentation 
 Senior reports issued 
 END OF TERM 2 
6-9th DOE Camps 
22nd TERM 3 commences 
24th Senior report evening 3.30-6pm 
27th Senior Ball 
29-2/8 Speech NZ Exams 
30/31 Year 9 Retreat 
AUGUST 
1st Get2Go Junior 
 Australian Maths Competition 
2nd Year 13 Parish Mass 
4-6th Yr 13 Geography Trip 
7th Year 9 Retreat 
8/9th Yrs 12/13 Drama Production 
9th Sports photos 
12th NZ Hospitality Champs 
14th Canterbury Course Planning 
15th Whole School Mass 
16/17th Chanel Shield 
19&27 Y10 Careers/Option Choices Session 
21st CBoP Amazing race Yrs 7/8 
21-28 Prelim Exams 
28th Waikato Uni Course Planning 
29th Otago Uni Course Planning 
31-8/9 NZSS Winter Sports Week 
2/3 Rockclimbing competition 
3rd ICAS Dgt 
5th ICAS Science 
8-13th AIMS Games 
10th ICAS Writing 
11th Option Evening  
12th CAT Algebra 
 Yr 12 Parish Mass 
14th Signum Fidei Anniversary Celebration 
16-20th 1769 Week 
17th ICAS English 
 Victoria Uni Course Planning 
19th ICAS Maths 
25th Yr 7 Careers Dress Up Day 
 Dancing With The Staff 6.30-10.00pm 
26th Senior Reports Issued 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

JPC COLLECTING FOR THE SVDP FOOD BANK 
We try to donate things like tinned meal foods, spreads,  
biscuits, crackers, drink sachets, heat and eat meals in  
packets etc 
 
All food items donated earn 20 house points per item or  
100 house points per 4 items.  
I hope you can help the Food Bank. 

Mrs G Cook 
Teacher in Charge E: Gillian.cook@jpc.school.nz  
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 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

YOUR EDUCATION HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIP WINNER 
It was our pleasure to award John Paul College student Grace Donaldson with our International Correspondent 
Scholarship for 2019.  Grace was selected from a large number of applicants for her fantastic scholarship movie 
submission. Grace was previously interviewed and accepted onto our exchange programme  
and will be spending her Semester High School Exchange in Spain departing in August this year. 
During her exchange she will have the opportunity to live with a host family and attend a local  
high school so that she can immerse herself in both the Spanish language and culture. As  
our 2019 International Correspondent, Grace will be sharing her exchange experience throughout 
her time away so that other students from around New Zealand can learn what it’s like to be an  
exchange student and hopefully she will inspire many more students to take the leap. We  
would like to offer our congratulations to Grace on her outstanding application and we wish her  
all the very best for her adventure!  (For more information on the exchange programmes that  
we offer please see our websitewww.youreducation.co.nz) 
 
 
 

 

CARITAS WALK FOR WATER 

 
Thank you to all of the 
students who took part in the 
Caritas Walk for Water. 
 
We raised over $700 along 
with our Lenten collections 
earlier in the year. 
 
This money will be going to 
help Caritas assist the people 
of South Sudan, with ongoing 
poverty and displacement 
issues.  
 
Again, thank you to our very 
supportive community for your 
ongoing generosity to Social 
Justice. Also thank you to our 
enthusiastic Caritas Leaders. 

 

 

 

WINTER WARMERS DELIVERED 
Last week, the Year 12 and 13 JPC Faith in Action students delivered 
the beanies, jackets, scarves and blankets which our generous 
community have donated to Love Soup. They were really thankful 
and Gina, the co- coordinator spoke to the students explaining the role 
of Love Soup, in assisting and supporting the displaced community of 
Rotorua. 
A big thank you to everybody who donated goods and those who 
knitted the beanies, which will go straight to those who need them, 
especially children. 
We have offered to make up hygiene packs for families who are 
displaced and Love Soup will distribute these. 
Therefore we are asking for donations of good condition used 
toilet bags, for our Faith in Action students to fill. 
Thank you again 
 Veronica Aislabie & Bernadette Fredricksen 
TIC Faith in Action and the FIA students 

BAY OF PLENTY PASIFIKA 
SECONDARY SPEECH CONTEST 
The Bay of Plenty Pasifika Secondary 
Schools Speech Contest was held at the 
Harvest Centre (Malfroy Road) on the 23rd 
of May (Thursday). We had schools as far 
as Keri Keri, Te Puke and Tokoroa take 
part in this prestigious schools event. Also 
we extended the Speech Competition to 
the Intermediate schools this year.  
Of the six participants that took part for 
JPC, we had 4 of our students placed in 
each division.  
Categories were:  
Year 9 Tongan Speech 
2nd. Place Elisi Lauhigoa,  
Intermediate School 
Year 7,  

1st. place Tokelauan Speech; Una Filipo, 
Year 8;  
1st Place Fijian Speech Mark Rounds  
2nd Place Vaine Irome-Mills  
 
It was a wonderful effort from our Pasifika 
students. Next year we want to be 
represented in all the Pacific cultures who 
attend JPC and have a stronger showing 
and effort from our senior students. 
John Peters 
Pasifika Coordinator 
 

 

http://www.youreducation.co.nz/


  CROSS COUNTRY 2019 
Cross Country this year started with the  
JPC school event, which was used to  
select our representative team for regional 
and national events. 
 

 

Pictured right: Year 7 & 8 Cross Country Team  
at Waipuna Park 
 
 
JPC Cross Country Results 2019 

 
 

 
 

 
 Girls     

 
 1st 2nd 3rd 

Year 7 Leah Field Maddie Keaney Maiah Ngawhika 

Year 8 Freya Lord Delana Trask Trelise Howard 

Year 9 Poppy Martin Nishali Patel Marissa Light 

Year 10 Giselle Howard Stephanie Schweizer Allie Clarke 

Year 11 - 13 Hannah Gapes Jessica Lamb ******* 

 
 Boys     

Year 7 Don Telfer Jaxson Matthews Harrison Roberts - Brake 

Year 8 Ben Clarke Brendon Caley Blake Aarsen 

Year 9 Quinn Steiner Harrison Koller-Schultz Koby Lett 

Year 10 Nelson Howe Leo Schweizer Cailyn Trask 

Year 11 - 13 Nathan Gapes Max Theobold Henry Booker 

 
Junior and Senior  
Cross Country runners competed at BOP/Midlands - Waipuna Park, 
Poppy Martin finish 8th in Year 9 Girls race. Quinn Steiner 12th in Year 9 Boys Race.  
Gisele Howard 10th Junior Girls race.   Nelson Howe 8th,  

Leo Schweizer 10th Junior Boys race.   Max Theobald 13th Senior Boys race. 
 
Next was the Waikato / Bay of Plenty Championships – Kihikihi Domain, JPC had 11 runners take part, goal to make 
top 10 and qualify for NZ Secondary School Nationals and part of the Waikato – Bay of Plenty Cross Country team. 
Poppy Martin finished 8th, Year 9 girls. Hannah Gapes finished 11th Senior Girls. (The senior girls and boys had to 
run in atrocious weather conditions.)  
 
Both girls travelled to NZ Nationals in Timaru, racing the best in the country. Poppy Martin placed 24th in Year 9 Girls. 
Hannah Gapes ran a brave, still getting over a bit of illness leading up to the cross country events. 
 
Next year NZ Cross Country Championships are back in the North Island, venue to be confirmed. 

 
Year 7 & 8 Cross Country 
Friday, June 21, 2019 
The day started out cold and frosty but by the time the 
first Cross Country races got under way the weather  
was pristine, and remained that way for the entire day. 
This certainly affected everyone’s mood as the  
atmosphere for the event was very positive. 
Wednesday, June 26, 2019 
Over 400 young runners from around 90 Bay of Plenty  
Schools competed at the BOP Cross Country Champs held at Kaharoa School. 
Regions: Western BOP / Central BOP / Eastern BOP – Top 15 from each gender and age group. 
Top 45 runners compete for each age group, completing over 3kms. All 10 JPC runners finished in top 20. 
Big thank you to all the parents that helped transport and supported our team of runners. Thank you to Mrs Field 
who help marshal at the events. Mrs Gapes Team Manager NZ Nationals. 
Arthur Faulkner 
Staff in Charge of Cross Country. 

 
 

 

 

 

   Yr 7 girls discussing tactics 
Ben Clarke: Bronze Medal 



 

JPC ROBOTICS TEAM WINS ROBOCUP JUNIOR NZ COMPETITION FOR THE THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR 
 

Congratulations to JPC Robotics Team who competed in the Regional Robocup Junior robotics competition last June 
28 at Hillcrest High School in Hamilton. This year, there were 27 teams all over Waikato region participated in this 
event. Our teams bagged first places in Senior Rescue and Premiere Theatre categories. We also won third place in 
the Senior Rescue category.   
 

RoboCup Junior NZ is a robotics competition which aims to promote robotics and engineering to high school 
students. This is our third win and we are excited to represent JPC in the National competition in Dunedin on 
September 14. Well done team!  
 

Mrs. Bite (Robotics Coach) 
 

Premiere Theatre category (First Place) 
Dan Borja, Macy Pascual, and Janna Rutor   

 

Senior Rescue category  
 

 First Place: Yeshua Esguerra and Gian Rutor     

 Third Place: Zach Castillo, Kier Lazaro, and Renzo Umadhay  

 Participation: Andrew Vincent and Jack Winter 

 

RUGBY Referee Course - 10 Level 3 NCEA's   
Tuesday-Wednesday 16-17 July 2019, 9.00am-3.00pm both days,  
UoW Adams Centre for High Performance, 52 Miro Street Mt Maunganui 
this is a great opportunity to help senior students with credits, learn new skills,  
and a great way to give back to the school/game. 1st XV, 2nd XV, U16, U15 & U14  
players 
Register at 
http://www.boprugby.co.nz/community-rugby/referees/courses-you-make-the-call/ 
 
 

THREE TROPHY WINNING HOCKEY TEAMS FOR JPC  
Three teams from JPC have trophy winner in the past two weeks.  The JPC Girls 1st XI took out the A Grade.  The 
JPC Boys 1st XI also won their A Grade competition and JPC Black intermediate team came first in their grading 
round division. 

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

   

 

http://www.boprugby.co.nz/community-rugby/referees/courses-you-make-the-call/


 FROM THE P.E OFFICE 
HOCKEY 

Congratulations to our 1st X1 Boys team. A thrilling final versus RBHS last Thursday 
at 7pm to decide the winner of the Rotorua Secondary Schools first round  
competition. JPC came out on top with a 5 - 2 win. 
 
With our 1st X1 girls’ team taking out the first round two weeks ago. 
 
Both 1st X1 teams move on to the Midlands Secondary Schools competition. The boys have a home game 
this Wednesday at 5.45pm against Hamilton Boys. The girls’ team is away in Tauranga for a 6pm game 
against Otumoetai College. 
 
The JPC Boys 2 team had a 5 - 1 win in their first game of the competition round. Our JPC Girls 2 team 
had a bye. 
 
Great news the third JPC team to take out their first round competition is our JPC Black team in the Friday 
Intermediate competition. Awesome. 
 

This is a reminder regarding payment of the remaining hockey fees for this season. 
 
The 1st X1 tournament fees will be finalised over the July holiday break. Once again all of remaining 
season fees plus the finalised tournament costs must be paid prior to players participating in the NZ 
Hockey Secondary Schools Tournaments. The girls’ team is playing in the Jenny Hair Trophy in 
Palmerston North and the boys’ team in the Woolaston Trophy in Rotorua. These tournaments take place 
early September. 
 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Year 7 & 8 Attitude presentations will take place this Friday, Period 3 & 4. These presentations 
complement our Year 7 & 8 health programmes focussing on friendships, self-esteem and identity. The 
Year 9 - 13 Attitude took place Thursday 20th June. 
 
The mouth guards are now available from Ms Northey for those students who took up the option of having 
a customised mouth guard made through the School of Dentistry, University of Otago. 
 
Future information for you to pencil into your calendar: 
Year 8 Unison Pool Safety programme to run at the Aquatics Centre on the following days, Thursday 31st 
Oct and Friday 1st November. 

 
Year 7 Beach Education, Friday 22nd, Monday 25th and Tuesday 26th November at Omanu. 
   

Ms B Northey HOD PE & Health 
Teacher in Charge: Hockey E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz  
 

 

COST / PAYMENT - YEAR 8 CAMP – NOVEMBER 19th – 21st   
The camp will be held at Tui Ridge Park, situated at Hamurana and will run from Monday 19th to 
Wednesday 21st November 
  
The Year 8 Camp  offers a wide range of activities for all skill levels; such as both indoor and outdoor rock 
climbing, abseiling, water slide, high ropes course, a giant swing, archery, flying fox, mountain biking, 
orienteering and Burma trail to name a few. 
  
The all-inclusive cost for camp this year is $245.00 per student. This includes transport, accommodation, 
food and activities. 
For ease of payment, parents are welcome to set up an automatic payment,  

to be completed before Friday 27th September. 
Please note that when making payment of camp fees, it is important that you use “Yr 8 Camp” and “Insert 
Your Child's Name" in the reference fields so we can find your payment in the system. 
  
You will receive further information from your child, along with some documentation for you to complete, in 
the near future. 
  
Thank you for your support of, what will no doubt be a memorable camp experience for your child. 
NB: PLEASE ENSURE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE CORRECT ON THE SYSTEM TO ENSURE 

mailto:barb.northey@jpc.school.nz


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

CATHOLICS RETURNING HOME.  
You are invited to attend a refresher course for Catholics wanting to return to the practice of their Catholic 
faith. This will run weekly at 7.00 pm on Thursday nights commencing the 4th July 2019 for four weeks until 
25th July at St. Mary's, corner of Seddon and Ranolf Street.  
For further enquiries, please email Fr. Eamon Kennedy at freamonkennedy@gmail.com  
  

 

Orla Walsh is working with La Sallian environmentalists to plant 300 trees on the Motukaraka Island in the 
Hokianga Harbour. (100 trees each for John Paul College, De La Salle Mangere and Francis Douglas New 
Plymouth). 
 
We have been given an area to plant our trees and we will name it La Salle Grove. Very appropriate since we 
celebrate 300 years since the death of De La Salle. 
 
The owner has sourced the first 100 trees, from a local source.  The cost is $4.00 a tree. If you want to be a part of 
this just bring $4.00 to the student counter. Reference La Salle Grove. This Island is very close to Totora Point where 
the first New Zealand mass was held. It is so appropriate for us to get on with the planting of trees in this Matariki 
season. 
 
If you want to know more please contact Orla Walsh. orlapwalsh@gmail.com  

DOPAMINE BADGES AND KEYCHAINS FOR MENTAL HEALTH 
Atawhai Committee is selling badges and keychains in the shape of dopamine 
molecules to support mental health. More than half a million New Zealanders suffer 
from depression (abnormal levels of dopamine and serotonin) at some point in their 
lives, and this is a great way to visibly show your support.  

 
Eftpos is available at accounts office, or cash at student counter.  

 
Please support this great initiative through the purchase of these items. 
Ashleigh Webb 
Atawhai Committee 

 
  

WĀHINE KĀKANO 
Wāhine Kākano, The New Zealand Young Women’s Festival, held on  
Saturday 22nd 2019 was an event all about “empowering young women in  
ways they can actually relate to, broadening their horizons and offering  
advice that will serve them and their communities - without boring them to  
death” and funnily enough, we were anything but bored to death.  
 
With Anika Moa as an MC, we all were definitely due for lots of laughter. 
Throughout the day between Anika Moa cracking jokes, we  
had multiple panels of many inspiring women who all kept it ‘real’ and in between 
the panels we all had the opportunity to attend workshops of a variety of things,  
such as Youth Rights 101, Being a Woman in a Male- 
Dominated Industry and many other types.  

 
This event was thoroughly enjoyed because it gave each and every individual girl a new outlook on their 
futures; being that you do not need to conform to any  
standards, be who you are meant to be. I cannot help  
but endorse this event with a full heart because it caters to  
the growing modern-day young women. Wāhine Kākano  
represents the next generation of female leaders, thinkers,  
movers and shakers and if that’s you, this event is for you. 
Mrs Sheryl Hewitson 
Careers Advisor 
 

 

  

mailto:freamonkennedy@gmail.com
mailto:orlapwalsh@gmail.com


 NZIBO Programme (NZ International Biology Olympiad) 
Registration is now open for the New Zealand International Biology Olympiad. 

Students go online to register at www.nzibo.org 
NZIBO fosters interest, participation, and excellence in biology through participation of secondary school students in 
the New Zealand Biology Olympiad Programme. Annually around 350 secondary school students from throughout 
New Zealand participate in this programme. 
 
Aims of the NZIBO programme: 

To enhance the educational opportunities for students of Biology in New Zealand, fostering academic excellence 
in Biology. 
To develop awareness of current biological research in New Zealand amongst students and teachers. 
To foster relationships between tertiary educators, employers, and talented young biologists, increasing the 
number of students who see biology as a vibrant and rewarding career pathway. 

 
NZIBO Programme Outline 
 
The National Entrance Examination 
This examination is the first step in the NZIBO programme. The questions are based around a wide variety of biology 
topics but are resourced based so that they are suitable for students from any of the three curricula commonly used in 
New Zealand: NCEA, Cambridge International Examinations, and the International Baccalaureate. The exam 
assumes only basic biological knowledge and tests thinking skills not curriculum specific knowledge. It is similar to the 
ICAS Science exam but highlights current biological research in New Zealand and is designed as an active exam with 
high interest and a strong learning component. 
 
The examination is aimed at Year 12 students with an interest in Biology and who would like to be considered for 
selection for the New Zealand team. It is also suitable for Year 13 students who wish to highlight their academic ability 
in their curriculum vitae. Talented Year 10 and 11 students should be encouraged to attempt this examination as a 
number have been successful in the past and have been selected for the tutorial programme. Participation in Year 11 
allows them two years to study Biology at a higher level, enhancing their chances of being selected for the New 
Zealand team and winning medals at the IBO. 
 
Registration costs $30. Please visit the registration page to become a member of NZIBO and to register for the 
national entrance examination. The exam will take place on the fifth Wednesday of Term 3 each year. In 2019 it will 
be held on the 28th of August but registration CLOSES on Monday 5th August and NO LATE REGISTRATIONS can 
be accepted. 
 

 

 

Wishing our staff, 
students and school 
community a warm 

and safe break 

Directed by Gabrielle Thurston, John Paul College drama production of “Our Town” is a 1938 metatheatrical 
three-act play by American playwright Thornton Wilder.  
It tells the story of the fictional American small town of Grover's Corners between 1901 and 1913 through the 
everyday lives of its citizens. The three acts include Daily life, Love and Marriage, and Death and Eternity.  
The two performances will be on Friday, August 9 at 7:30 pm and Saturday, August 10 2:00 pm and will take 
place at Casa Blanca Theatre, 122 Riri Street, Mangakakahi, Rotorua.  
Tickets will be available in the John Paul College accounts office.  

Adult tickets cost $15 and student tickets cost $10.   
Because of the limited number of shows, come in quick and get your tickets now to see the 
spectacular young cast.  
 

http://www.nzibo.org/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAREERS STAFF Sheryl Hewitson Careers Advisor  E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz  
Jan Thompson  Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz  
Rachael Hindrup Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz

   KEY DATES 
THIS TERM 

  
July 2 – BCITO Trade Secrets Evening-Distinction Hotel 6.30pm 
July 11 - Canterbury University Open Day - on campus 
 
 
 
 

TERM 3 
July 19 - Lincoln University Open Day - on campus 
August 7 - Massey University Open Day - at Manawatu campus 
August 8 – Auckland University Engineering Futures Evening, Tauranga 6-8pm 
August 23 - Massey University Open Day - at Wellington campus 
August 23 - Victoria University - on campus 
August 24 - Massey University Open Day - at Albany campus 
August 31 - Auckland University Courses and Careers Day - on campus 
August 31 - AUT Live 2019 at City Campus, Auckland 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

LAKES DHB ARE HOLDING HEALTH CAREER PRESENTATIONS in Psychology, Radiology, Medicine, 
Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy during the months of June and August. These 90 minute presentations held 
at the hospital, are open for Year 12 and 13 students to attend. Please read the daily notices for further information, 
and register with Careers at School.    

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

GATEWAY 
Year 12 or 13 students interested in joining the Gateway Programme, or finding out more about what is involved, 
should see Rachael Hindrup (the Gateway Coordinator) in the Careers Department. Parents, there are Gateway 
placements available right now in a number of industries including social & community, retail, early childhood, swim 
teaching, lifeguarding and hospitality. Gateway is an option too for academic students, as placements can be flexible 
around their core subjects, allowing students to go out during study periods or holidays.  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

WAIKATO UNIVERSITY : TAURANGA CAMPUS: 
The new campus is now open for teaching and general business. Here are some links of the new campus, courses on 
offer and key dates.  

https://www.waikato.ac.nz/tauranga-campus/ 
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/tauranga-campus/project-updates 
https://uwt.waikato.ac.nz/study-here 

Address - 101 - 121 Durham Street, Tauranga 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

STUDYLINK 

Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to apply for it and manage it online. 

Follow this link for help with what you need to do when you are starting study: 

https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/ 
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BCITO ROTORUA 
TRADE SECRETS EVENING 

 
TUESDAY 2nd JULY 

6.30-8.30pm 
DISTINCTION HOTEL ROTORUA 

Sala Street Entrance 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY  
Scholarships are now open - for next year's study. Visit http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/Lincoln-
Home/Apply/Scholarships/ for more information 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
WAIKATO UNIVERSITY 
The regulations and the application form can be found through the link below. It is important that all potential 
applicants read through, and understand, the regulations of the scholarship prior to commencing the application 
process https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/application-advice 
Please search using the filter on the right of the page (select 'School Leaver' & 'Undergraduate'). Please take note 
that the Sir Edmund Hillary is now requiring students to submit a 3 minute video in their application.  
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/search#!/?page=1 
The University of Waikato now has a new scholarship for High Performance Athletes. The University of Waikato 
Professional Athletes Dual-Career Scholarship is for NZ citizens and permanent residents who will be contracted as 
a paid professional/semi-professional sports person to a NZ-based sports franchise/organisation for the full 
season/competition in 2020 and who will be enrolling in an undergraduate degree at UoW. Applications close on 
31st August. 
Please note that this scholarship cannot be held in conjunction with the Sir Edmund Hillary Scholarship Programme. 
More information, including the regulations can be found through the following 
link; https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/s/university-of-waikato-professional-athletes-dual-career-scholarship 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
KEYSTONE STUDY AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS are available to school leavers that meet our eligibility criteria who 
are entering their first year of tertiary study in 2020. The Keystone scholarships are the most premium scholarships 
offered to students taking up studies that will bring them into the property and construction sector. The programme 
includes $5,000 a year for up to three years, mentoring, work opportunities and guidance along their journey. 
Scholarships close on the 15th August 2019. For more information on eligibility please visit the Keystone Website. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YEAR 13 STUDENTS 
MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide to hundreds of scholarships for any student planning 
to start university in 2020. The comprehensive list includes scholarships offered by every university as well as those 
specifically available to local students. A list of privately-funded, Maori, Pacific and International university 
scholarships completes the list. Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. 
MoneyHub has also published a list of tips for scholarship success.  
For more details and to find suitable scholarships, visit the MoneyHub Scholarship page   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

  

DRIVERS LICENCE COURSES 2019 
Te Waiariki Purea Trust Building, 1274 Fenton Street 

 (Thereafter last week of each month) 
Course covers: Test questions in an easy format,  
Vehicle scenarios – who gives way, Key Road Safety 
issues, Legal responsibilities, what to expect at the  
test, Road Safety Laws and Regulations, Online AA  
tests 

July: 23-25th,  Aug: 27-29th, Sept: 24-26th, Oct: 29-31 
Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104/07 349-4664 

(A registered supplier to WINZ – enquire if you require assistance) 
 

 
 

  

http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/Lincoln-Home/Apply/Scholarships/
http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/Lincoln-Home/Apply/Scholarships/
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/application-advice
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/search#!/?page=1
https://www.waikato.ac.nz/scholarships/s/university-of-waikato-professional-athletes-dual-career-scholarship
https://moneyhub.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4f800e30216ca638abfe3a711&id=d691a0346d&e=5ed55df6a2
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